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Megamind costume for toddlers

©2020 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. I make my children's costumes and they don't stop challenge me. This year was no exception! My more animes wanted to be black mamba capes and mega minds. He loved this movie so much that he could almost recite a monologue for the whole movie! I'm ok, well easy enough. Black armor type pants and shirt, black boots
and gloves, whipping capes, and a stuffed bald hat against his huge blue hair. SOOO is not easy! I had several capes (we have tons of superhero costumes) but didn't have a huge collar and one. I bought black and blue velvet material for the cape. I tried to use interfacing to stiffen the collar. I tried to use flower wire, wire coat hangs, pipe cleaners and even
fun noodles... Nothing seemed to work. I ended up with one of two results. Then I found that I could buy a large roll of craft foam from the same Joanne fabric for $8. I cut the pattern of the color and insert it between two pieces of the color... Finally a success!!! It was stiff enough to stand up, but the chances of weighing in or pricking my child's throat weren't
heavy. I thought the hard part was over. Do you know. The brilliant idea of two bald hats stuffed (in a Halloween store) didn't work. I tried a soft sponge ball cut in half to fill the hat, and it looked like a mushroom. I tried to cover it with a blow... Looking better. I had my son put one bald hat on his head (the normal way) and I actually stuck the ball and batted on
top. I did this to keep it from moving. Then I put the second bald cap on top of the blow, and I tried to put the second bald cap on top... It just won't stay in. So I had the idea that you could create a slip cover from the kind of material that would give a woman's swimsuit. yes, it seemed more like something uh... Obscene. So I'm scrapping that idea. Then I
thought ah ha! Paper mace! Did you all have those little paper mace Christmas decorations in elementary school? No? Fortunately, my elementary school teacher liked it! So I took 12 balloons and blew it away. I measured the circumference of my child's head and displayed a line around the balloon. Then I tore a strip of tissue paper, dipped it in liquid ash
and then started layering it on (3rd floor). And thanks to the tip I used 3 colors to determine where I layered and saw the tip set #2 to the pitcher to hold it in the middle. I dried (about 10 hours) and then I decided for a sturdy drink to repeat the process. That would be a total of six layers of organized paper. Then, after drying (another 10 hours), I painted it
acrylic paint and blue. Then came the moment of truth. I popped a balloon... I can't tell you how happy I was that my head stayed in tying! I had a pair of long black gloves and found a pair of licensed black boots from Payless for $6. I've added some bling with plastic metal-looking stud strips that come in rolls from Hancock fabric attached with hot glue guns.
All that was left was the only thing left. Put everything together. I first attached mental gum and spokes/elf ears. Then I ended up using a bald hat (tampered with) as a base on his head. I used masking tape to hold the huge blue head in place and then painted it to fit my face, ears and neck. I actually used fat eyeliner to do his whole face. This costume was
so disappointing and challenging, but everything was worth it when I saw how happy my son was!! Everyone has commented on how cool it is, but the best compliment is always yes, mom makes the best costumes, and she can do anything! It was the best compliment from my son who replied, I'm not going to do that. My only regret... I didn't start with paper
mace! This costume rating: 10 comments · Comment Mega Mind adds more views: (zoom in) my 5 year old son is wearing this mega mind costume because he loves the movie so much. I have never sewed in my life so I look online at how to make a cape and then sew everything with my hands! I drew designs on some dance stockings, put black socks on
some shoes, bought black belts and put fake jewelry on it, I made gun belts, bought long black gloves and added spikes to them. Very fun to make! :) Rating: 4.3 of 5. Votes: 30 30
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